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~· · College of Education and Professional Studies 
Curriculum Committee Minutes 
September 27, 1999 
Present: Judy Black (PED); Rebecca Cook (SPE); Julie Dietz (HST); Dean Hitch; 
Peggy Holmes-Layman (LST); Roger Luft (BED); Judith Lyles (CSD); Sue Taylor, 
Student Representative (EDA); Mary Ellen Varble (ECE/ELE/MLE); Bonnie Wilson; 
Jerad Zimmerle, Student Representative (BED) 
Absent : David Bartz (EDA); Michele Olsen (STG); Don Smith (SED); Jeannie 
Walters, Charleston Public Schools 
Judith Lyles called the meeting to order. 
The minutes from the April 26, 1999, meeting were approved. 
Introductions were made for the benefit of the new members on the committee. 
A special election was held for the office of Vice-Chair of the Curriculum 
Committee. John Weber had previously been elected, but his term on t):le 
committee has expired. Peggy Holmes-Layman was elected to fill this position 
by unanimous vote. 
The Fall meeting schedule was discussed. 
starting time for the Fall 1999 meetings 
proposal passed . A schedule of the Fall 
end of the minutes. 
Judith Lyles proposed to change the 
from 2:00 p . m. to 2:30 p . m. This 
1999 meeting dates is listed at the 
The Department of Special Education presented a curricular change request to 
substitute STG 4000 in place of STG 3000. Dean Hitch addressed the specifics 
of this request and answered questions pertaining to this proposal. Following 
discussion, this proposal was approved. 
The Department of Early Childhood, Elementary, and Middle Level Education 
presented a curricular change request to substitute STG 4000 in place of STG 
3000. .Dean Hitch again addressed the specifics of this request and answered 
questions . Following discussion, this proposal was approved. 
Judith Lyles presented information regarding a revision the Department of 
Counseling and Student Development will be requesting be made by Ex ecutive 
Action. 
Minutes from the September 8, 1999, Lumpkin College of Business and Applied 
Sciences Curriculum Committee Meeting were distributed. 
The meeting was adjourned at 3:00p.m . 
Respectfully submitted, 
Bonnie Wilson 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *-* * * * * * * * * * * * 
Fall Meeting Schedule 
October 11 
October 25 
November 8 
December 13 
2:30-3:30 p.m. Schahrer Room 
***************************** 
